ABERGELDIE
(Reei)

Tunes:
Bars
1-4

5-8
9-12

Wind that Shakes the Barley
Miss Dumbreck
First couple set and cast

one

They set again and cast off

second

move up.

place, third couple move up.

They set again, lead up to places at the top, second and third couples
move down.
They cross over, giving right hands, and cast off one place on the
opposite sides of the dance. Second couple move up.

17-24

First and second couples dance right and
First couple finish facing corners.

across and back again.

First couple set to and turn corners.
First couple lead down between the third couple, cast up one place and
turn partner finishing still on the wrong sides of' the dance ..

41-48

They lead up between the second couple, cast off one place and turn
partner one-and-a-half times to own sides one place down.
Repeat, having passed a couple.
JUST AS I WAS

m THE

MORNING

or THE DEUKS DANG OW'RE MY DADDIE (jig)

1-8

First couple cast off one place, cross over giving right hand .. in passing,
dance up to top behind second couple and cross, giving left hand to
own places.

9-16

Second couple cast up one place, cross over giving right hand in passing,
dance round behind 1st couple and cross, giving left hand to own
place.

17-20
21-24

First man leads his partner behind second man, who moves up.
First man, leaving his partner in second man's place, crosses over and
turns second woman with right hand and finishes with second woman
on his right.
First man leads 2nd woman through between 1st woman and second man. They
divide and dance round own partner and return to woman's side of the
dance where they turn with right hand and finish facing own partner.

25-32

33-36

First couple dance half figure of eight round second couple.

37-40

First couple turn with right hand (one and a half times) to finish on
own side.
Repeat, having passed a couple.
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